
Waiver
I, being of sound mind and body, hereby take part in The 17th Door Haunt Experience. This 
experience follows the story of a troubled girl named Paula and includes mature themes/scenes, 
which may be **triggers** for the following: suicide, bullying, abortion, gun violence, eating disor-
der, substance abuse, implied child and sexual abuse.

You may be exposed to or come in contact with:
*the ground   *electrical shock  *claustrophobia  *touching/licking
*reptiles    *seafood, pigs  *insects   *arachnids
*liquids   *foul scents    *dizziness     *fog
*strobe lighting, lasers  *food products  *loud noises  *extreme temperature

I voluntarily accept the risk of peeing my pants, and/or death from the activities involved. This 
includes, but is not limited to the following: sprains, fractures, insanity, puking or being puked on, 
or running into an ex-girlfriend; ALSO accidents involving, but not limited to, running, falling, really 
scary people getting all up in my grill and trying to provoke me to do something to them, contact 
with scenery, with other people, and/or with my own psychological instability.

I bequeath all photos and videos of me acting like a wussy crybaby to the whole entire world on the 
internet in perpetuity.

I am aware The 17th Door Haunt Experience is not recommended for pregnant women or visitors 
who have back problems, mental or heart conditions, have a pacemaker, are prone to seizures or are 
not physically fit.

I will not smoke, take photos or videos, assault anyone physically or verbally, damage or destroy 
anything, and try really, really, hard to NOT say "MERCY!"

I hereby, AFTER THE OPPORTUNITY TO FULLY INFORM MYSELF KNOWINGLY AND
FREELY ASSUME AND ACCEPT ALL SUCH RISKS, BOTH KNOWN AND UNKNOWN.
Upon my death, or near death experience, I ASSUME FULL RESPONSIBILITY for 

The 17th Door Haunt Experience messing up my mind forever.

Name: ________________________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________

Date: _________________________________________________________


